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Dear Reader, 
  

This white paper is one of a number of white papers designed to help businesses               

/ organizations in the development and implementation of their BOS - Business            

Operating System.  
 

This white paper is designed to assist in the area of developing Profitable             

Partnerships. Why is it that every business owner / sales professional out there             

knows that they should have profitable partnerships but so few actually do it? 
 

The answer is much more simple than one might actually think. It’s hard work!              

For this white paper we are using the fourteen week Profitable Partnership            

training system as the major source for this white paper. 

 
  

If we follow the six boxes above, we will develop a magnificent Profitable             

Partnership system, so powerful that we not only will generate greater leads for us              

but for all of our vendors, referral partners and business customers as well. 
  

There are a number of other white papers which compliment this white paper             

which can be found at http://TheVisionProject.net/FreeStuff.htm. The more we         

SEE / DO and UNDERSTAND the more money we will earn, the less hours we               

will work, the less stress we will have and the greater life balance we will have in                 

every area of our lives.  - Video Case Study -  
  

We trust you will benefit from what is shared and share this with others. 
  

Sincerely,  
Life Masteries Institute 

www.TheVisionProject.net 
888.789.7878  
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Purpose 
To help business / organization owners, leaders and sales         
professionals maximize both the quantity and quality of        
every partnership opportunity in their market place.  

 

Questions . . . 
How does a massive worldwide company such as GE,         
General Electric, do such amazing things in partnering        
with other companies . . . which involves a lot of           
complexity, while individuals, small and midsized      
businesses fail?  
 

The Answers . . . 
Large companies have discovered something that we as individuals         
and small/midsized companies often fail to realize and that is “We can            
accomplish far more together than we ever could on our own.” This            
can only happen IF we have a system, a process in place which helps              
us to leverage what we call the 5 T’s to Stewardship.  
 
This white paper will get you started in the right direction. Going through the              
fourteen week online course will give you the knowledge base required. If            
you also join a weekly mastermind group and participate in a Mastermind            
Partnerships monthly LIVE Event, this will help you to not only put it into              
action but will provide a gathering of people to apply what you learn in this               
white paper and the fourteen week online training course. 
 

We will work very hard in this white paper to share with you concrete,              
absolute things you MUST do, in order to build the best Profitable            
Partnership system. This system will help you to earn a lot more money             
while working a lot less hours. We will use the special symbol on the              
left, to show when something should not be deviated from.   
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Highlights / MUST DOS 
  

1. Deeply understand BOS - Business Operating System 
    http://TheVisionProject.net/Simple_PP.htm 
 2. Review DNA for People - http://www.TheVisionProject.net/People_1.html 

 3. Review DNA for Business - http://www.TheVisionProject.net/Process_3.html 

        Date Completed: ___/___/___ 
The big picture to BOS  
are three major areas:  
  1. DNA for People 
  2. DNA for Business 
  3. DNA for Life 
  

If we do not have a strong       
BOS - Business Operating    
System installed within our    
business then when   
partners refer us a large     
number of leads we will     
not be a great steward of      
those leads. This will    
result in many of them not      
converting into sales which is not good for the lead, the referral partner or us. If                
you do not have a strong BOS then talk with the person who connected you to this                 
white paper for additional information in potentially using parts of their BOS until             
you are able to build your own BOS. 
  

Why will other professionals partner with you and why do you really want to              
partner with others? The bottom line is that you / they want to make more money                
and work less hours. We have friends. We have family. We probably are not out               
there seeking friendships but are really seeking great individuals who know how to             
create profitable partnerships. 
  

In this white paper we’ll focus mainly on Natural Laws, the           
DNA for Life and why it is heart and soul of developing            
Profitable Partnerships. Natural Laws in business work just        
like in life. With gravity, we all understand cause and effect           
and how it works. When we understand the 5 H’s to Success and the 5 T’s to                 
Stewardship we have almost everything we need in place for creating Profitable            
Partnerships. 
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Are you in a mastermind group? We’re not talking about a networking group but a               
mastermind group. What is the difference? In networking groups the whole           
purpose is to connect with people that could do business with us for the most part.                
While there is nothing wrong with that it’s really just a couple of             
people “giving a fish” to each other . . . NOT learning how to fish, or                
better yet, putting in a system to fish for us. 
 
Are You Familiar with Napoleon Hill’s Book, Think and Grow          
Rich? Do you believe what Napoleon wrote about the power of           
mastermind groups i.e. Profitable Partnerships? 

 
 
The foundation, the heart the soul of Profitable Partnerships are the 5 H’s to Success and the 5                  
T’s to Stewardship. “Yes” . . . we need to understand people at the core level through                 
Personality Masteries (DNA for People) and “Yes” we need to have a Business Operating              
System, i.e. The 5/30 Grid to take care of the business which is generated from those leads we                  
are referred through Profitable Partnerships, but the heart and the soul of Profitable Partnerships              
is really the 5 H’s and the 5 T’s.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Why are the 5 H’s so powerful? It’s really all about understanding at the core level, “How to help                   
everyone you come in contact with ‘Reach beyond their full potential in every area of their lives.’”                 
The 5 T’s help us to give far more to others than they could possible give to us. We hear                    
everyone talking about this but what does being a “Giver” really mean?  

 
1. Work to get 7 people you know to read this white paper and give you 
    feedback on:  “What do they think?”  
                                                                 Date Completed: ___/___/___ 
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Who Can Be A Profitable Partner 
The answer to that question is probably something that most people would not agree with . . .                  
Everyone who knows someone. The reason this is not practical to most people is that most                
people do not have a system in place for developing Profitable Partnerships.  
  

If everyone is only six degrees of separation, if not a lot less now with social media, from knowing                   
everyone in the world, then really anyone could be a Profitable Partner given the right system. 
 

What is the easiest way to know who to partner with?  
If we give this white paper out, to everyone we know, to everyone in our social media network, all                   
our friends, family, neighbors, people we are in social networks - church / community based               
groups, etc, we’ll be surprised as to what happens. Often people are looking for something but                
aren’t sure what that is they are looking for. If we are able to get them to read this white paper,                     
the thoughts presented are often enough, to trigger something in them to desire to talk / connect                 
with us further.  
  

Our Business Customers  
Everyone of our business customers is a natural for         
partnering with. What’s interesting is that when we help         
our customers to move from a Quadrant 1 - Customer          
relationship with us to a Quadrant 4 - Great Partner          
relationship not only will we and they benefit but         
everyone in both of our networks will benefit as well.          
Create WIN WIN WIN for everyone we meet and we’ll          
be shocked and amazed at to what that will do for our            
lives. 
 
Quadrant 1 - Customer  
We provide some type of product and/or service and we get paid. Nothing wrong with this type                 
of relationship but customer as well as us will only gain a certain amount of value. 
  

Quadrant 2 - Great Customer  
Interesting isn’t it? When we service our customers at a higher level than expected (i.e. we give                 
more), they are happier and happier customers will refer us more business. 
  

Quadrant 3 - Partner 
When we are GREAT stewards with the 5 T’s we’ll find that we see more potential in our clients                   
to actually partner with us.  These partnerships can come into play in so many ways. 
 
Quadrant 4 - Great Partner 
If we have a system to develop Profitable Partnerships and everyone in our network uses the                
same type of model, process, and system (i.e. the same type of BOS - Business Operating                
System), we’ll move into a Quadrant 4 relationship which will produce massive business             
opportunities for everyone involved. Once we and our clients experience this, no one will ever               
want to go back to a simple customer / vendor relationship ever again. 
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Natural Laws govern every profitable partnership. The 5 H’s to success           
combined with the 5 T’s to Stewardship produce a result that most people             
only dream of. 
  
When we learn how to give people the gift of HOPE they are excited to               
partner with us, will be more committed, will work harder and will put more              
into the partnership. The more each partner gives, the greater the success            

that the partnership will see.  
 
Most people perceive that the biggest challenge to a partnership succeeding is a lack of time.                
Actually a lack of time is not the issue. When you invest your time in the right activities with the                    
right people you will have more time. If you invest your time with the wrong people or the wrong                   
partnership you will run out of time. 
 

The real solutions to having an abundance of free time          
is actually far easier than most people think. It’s         
learning to see and think about time in a very different           
way than we do now. After you complete this white          
paper download “The Secret About Time” and test it to          
see if it will give you 20 extra hours a week of free             
time.” http://TheVisionProject.net/SecretAboutTime.htm 

                                                               Date Completed: ___/___/___ 
Think about it . . . if someone were to pass along the above white paper and                 
it helped you gain an extra 20 hours of free time a week, what would you do to help that person                     
see greater success in their lives / businesses?  Probably a lot!  
 

1. Take a moment to list out all / some of your dreams and goals i.e. your                 
HOPES.         Date Completed: ___/___/___ 

2. Share those dreams and goals, your HOPE with others you share this             
white paper with. What are people’s responses to your dreams and           
goals? Push yourself and share with strangers and see what their           
responses are.         Date Completed: ___/___/___ 

 
A few of my dreams and goals . . . My Hopes Are:  
  

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  

____________________________________________________________________________ 
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It’s great to have all the HOPE in the world but if we aren’t able to back up                  
that HOPE with Head (H2) knowledge we will soon run out of HOPE.             
Understanding how different personality types learn will leverage our head          
knowledge and empower us to achieve our full Life Vision which in turn will              
enable us to assist our Profitable Partners achieve massive success! 
 
Talents (T2) are personal gifts, skills (i.e. things that we have been given             

and we learn which will bring value / bless others we come in contact with. It could be gifts of                    
encouragement - exhortation - giving - sharing - insight - wisdom - perception - discernment - and                 
foresight (ability to “see the future” to be a watchman for the city) to name a few. 
po 
In becoming a Profitable Partnerships we will need to learn to give freely. The more we give, the                  
more we’ll receive. If we are cautious about giving to those we partner with, then others will be                  
cautious with us. If we don’t trust others, others won’t trust us. All this cautiousness and lack of                  
trust will create a self fulfilling prophecy of failure. 

  

 
 

  
The third “H”, Heart (H3), is taking all that we are passionate about,             
discovering our Life Vision and bringing that into who we are at the deepest              
level. Once we have the belief, the knowledge, and take that into our heart,              
we are unstoppable. Partners see and can sense this and will be drawn to              
us. The stronger our belief, our knowledge, our heart is, the stronger our             
partners will be. 

 
Think about these questions . . . “Do you know your Life Vision, the reason you were put on this                    
planet?” “If not, would you like to?” Think about this for a minute . . . “If this white paper helps                     
you go discover your own personal Life Vision, how thankful / grateful would you be to the person                  
who had the consideration to pass this along to you?”  Probably pretty thankful!  
 
What if that person was a total stranger? Would it matter or would you be grateful for them and                   
their courage to have passed this along to a total stranger? How much effort does it take to pass                   
this white paper along to seven people as we had made this a “Must Do!”  
 
Have you do that yet? If you haven’t should you do that right now? Don’t overthink it just pass it                    
along without any thought, just do it. 
 

1. Discover my Life Vision - http://TheVisionProject.net/7lessons.html 
    All the lessons are good but #4 is “Discover my Own Personal Vision” 
 

        Date Completed: ___/___/___ 
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The third “T”, Treasure (T3) to Stewardship, helps us realize that the “rich             
are rich because they know and follow the Natural Laws and the poor are              
poor because they do not.” While Treasure does represent material          
wealth, the Natural Law applies to everything within us. If we are great             
stewards of what we have, we will be given more. 
 
When we say “rich” we mean rich relationally, emotionally, financially,          
spiritually and any other “. . . ly.” We like to think of wealth / rich as having                  
a certain sized bowl and when we give what we have been given to others               
and “empty our bowl” so to speak that we’ll get a larger bowl.  
 
You’ll learn how certain personalities have certain treasures and how those treasurers are both              
your greatest strength and your greatest weakness. You will learn how to prevent your strengths               
from becoming weaknesses because of a better understanding of yourself.  

 
 
 
 

Do you know people who “talk about a lot of things” but don’t seem to be                
able to follow through and take action? Are you that type of person             
sometimes? 
 
It’s great that we have HOPE (H1) and Head (H2) and Heart (H3) but if we                
don’t have (H4) Hands we really don’t know if we truly have HOPE, Head              
and Heart. We can say we do but the “DO” the Hands proves that we               

actually do have the first three H’s. Actually what we find is that when we DO / Hands that we                    
actually gain more HOPE, we learn that we don’t know so much as we thought we did (humility),                  
learn A LOT MORE, and our Hearts become stronger.  
 
How much do I trust myself from a 1 to a 10? ____  How much do I trust others? ____  
 
Actually it seems, that true success in life, whatever that means, to each one of us individually,                 
comes from the lower of the two above numbers and the more we learn to trust ourselves the                  
more we will trust others and the more we trust others the more we’ll trust ourselves. Trust is a                   
very interesting thing . . . seems like it’s very much like love . . . the more we give away the more                       
we get back and the more we have in the end.  
 
It seems . . . that more we DO / Hands the more we learn to trust. Often, when we do, things                      
don’t seem to work out the way we want to. It’s then, that we really get a chance to build trust in                      
a massive way. 
 
“Trust is not really needed or at least tested until we disagree. When we disagree with                
others, submit to someone else when we don’t have to, that is when trust is really tested                 
and actually grows.”  
 

So much more could be said on Hands and Trust . . .  
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1. Join a weekly mastermind group conference call. 
     - Community / Business Partnerships free groups 
       - Contact person who provided you with this white paper or call 
          888.230.2300 outside of US call 630.393.9909 

         Date Completed: ___/___/___ 
     - Business Operating Systems mastermind groups  
       http://TheVisionProject.net/MastermindMAGIC.htm 

         Date Completed: ___/___/___ 
2. Share those dreams and goals, your HOPE with others you share this             

white paper with. What are people’s responses to your dreams and           
goals? Push yourself and share with strangers and see what their           
responses are.         Date Completed: ___/___/___ 

 
 
In great partnerships we learn how different personalities are         
motivated in different ways and how to best communicate that to           
each personality type. Have you ever found that you quickly          
trusted someone and/or that you did not trust someone but were           
not sure why? Different personality types build trust based on          
different factors and what is interesting is what causes one          
personality to trust you and another personality to distrust you for           

the very same reason. Learning to build trust is critical to our success, both as a leader and                  
attracting Profitable Partnerships.  
 
When we learn deeply who we are, how we build trust and how that can be very different from                   
other personality types, that is when we will take ourself to the NEXT dimension of success in                 
every area of your life and will reach beyond our dreams and goals in every area of our life.                   
Additional information on Personality Masteries - http://TheVisionProject.net/People_1.html 

 
 
 

 
When we HELP (H5) others, we initially believe, we are giving to others             
not even realizing that we will receive far more ourselves than what we             
give to others.  
 
When we help others we actually learn far more than we could learn in a               
classroom, or from a book or in any type of workshop. We actually learn              
far more by helping others than we do by DOing ourselves, because we             

see what works, not only for us, but for others, which gives us far deeper understanding. 
 
Have you ever noticed that people who are defensive often do not grow, have surface friends or                 
maybe very few friends at all? Do you know why? When the fifth “T” Truth is shared with people                   
who are not coachable and/or refuse to listen and/or learn, then people around them learn not to                 
share the truth. When we are good stewards of truth we gain more truth and when we are poor                   
stewards of truth we stop learning.  When defensiveness kicks in all learning stops. 
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What is the NEXT Dimension to building       
partnerships? Is it making a lot more money?        
Is it impacting a lot more people? What are         
you passionate about? What is your Life       
Vision? What is the vision for our company        
and those around us? The NEXT Dimension       
is actually moving one step closer to       

achieving our Life Vision in a way that creates meaning for us and             
for those who come after us. 
 
When we learn that there are an infinite number of dimensions and            
that as soon as we master one, the next one comes along, we             
begin a whole new adventure. 
 
By deeply learning about the NEXT Dimension we will gain new           
wisdom, understanding and HOPE. We will be motivated, inspired,         
and driven to make a difference in the lives of more people all             
around the world.  
 
Our Life Vision will grow as you see the capabilities of what we             
truly can accomplish with the help of others. 
 
 
 
 
 
In the last assignment “Must DO” we strongly recommended that you join a weekly phone               
mastermind lunch and learn - Mastermind Seminar group. We have found that Community /              
Business Partnership LIVE Events are some of the easiest and fastest ways to start Profitable               
Partnering with others. 
 
Check out the following website for additional information. 
  - Map - http://TheVisionProject.net/NationwideLocations.htm 
  - Group Information - http://TheVisionProject.net/LiveJoinStart.htm 
 

Questions . . . Call the individual who passed this 
white paper along to you OR call toll free 

888.230.2300.  Outside the US - 630.393.9909 
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Do you/your team know how every aspect of sales connects into your 
Business Operating System (BOS)?  
    BOS Foundation - 5/30 Grid - Click Here   |   BOS Click Here 

BOS Click Here for PDF download OR Click Here for website 
 

Other Powerful Natural Laws 
 

 
 - The Roller Coast Principe - Click for Video 
    http://TheVisionProject.net/NLRCP.htm  
 

 
 - 5 Time Management Freedom Fighters - Click for Video 
    http://TheVisionProject.net/3for1TMFF.htm 
 
 

 
- Check This Out - http://TheVisionProject.net/CareerSuccess.htm 
 
 
If you are on ActionVision . . . - click here -  
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- Synergy Solutions Inc. Case Study -  
 
Have you ever attended a workshop, read a book or a white paper . . . were impressed 
and then said “I really need to do this!” . . . and . . . then never followed through? 
 
Check out the following case study - click here -  
 
If you would like to have a complimentary Profitable Partnership interview / strategy 
session please feel free to call 888.230.2300 - outside the US please call 630.393.9909.  
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Q&A 
 

Q01:  How do I use Profitable Partnerships to JUMP START my business? 
 
Answer ~ Great question! Amazing question! I’m so excited that you           
asked that question and that I am able to answer it. There are so              
many ways . . . it’s crazy exciting to me to share . . . let’s dig in! 
www.dnaforsuccess.com/mastermind-profiles/speakers 
 
 

www.Mastermind-Seminars.org ~ I am speaking in      
Philadelphia at an event that Ski is HOSTING and         

doing a breakout session. See the next page for the “Breakout           
Session” outline I’m using for this. :-) Actually I’m also partnering           
with Matt in Chicago, Alan in Maryland, Ly in Reno, Nadine in            
Kosovo (Europe) . . . just to name a few.  :-) 

 
I met Brian Propp through the Philadelphia       
event and it’s crazy all that I’m doing. I made          
a contribution to the Kosovo student      
Mastermind Seminar event and Angela     
Boersma is helping Brian and I take our        
businesses all around the world? Is that       
crazy or what?  
 

I contracted with Matt’s BOS ~ Business Operating System company to           
engineer my new business to where I have all the required systems in             
place for my business AND to help me to learn to Think Differently.             
www.dnaforsuccess.com/implementation/one-on-one 
 

Through www.MyCoffeeConnection.org I met Jonathan with      
www.TheMVPnetwork.org and had a 1 minute MVP video produced         
that has cloned me, my vision, my son’s vision and am now taking my              
business and my vision all around the world.  

 
I’m working with international speakers and      
authors, worldwide thought leaders, TV and Radio       
personalities, all different age, ethic,     
socio-economic groups all around the world. I       
have successfully cloned myself and am living my        
life vision each and every day.  
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eznk49StccM 
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Breakout Session 
Date: ___/___/____ 
 

Time: ______ to ______ 
 
1. Goal For Breakout 
 
 
 
 
2. How Does This Connect Back Into My Wii-FM? 
 
 
 
3. Key Points / Notes   4. Partner With 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. How Does What I Learned In Morning Apply? 
 
 
 
 
 
6. Action Steps I COMMIT Take With Due Dates 
 
 
 
 

❏ Day of week _____ and time ___:___ leader will have mastermind call. 
❏ I / We will commit to communicate at least once a week as a group. 
❏ Coffee Connection weekly meeting is held on ______ at ___:___ 
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Q02:  How important is communication to profitable partnerships? 
 

Answer ~ Make sure that every partner we work with has read the Clear Communication 
white paper and really has it mastered.  
  

    > www.dnaforlife-laws.com/cool-free-stuff/communication 
 
Mark Boersma had his daughter Melissa with him in Southern California and asked Tom 
Kunz this question . . . “Tom, with very affluent and influential friends that you could 
introduce to Melissa, how would you recommend that she handle them?”  
 
Tom’s response was most interesting . . . he said . . . “It’s really very simple . . . treat 
them as you would a very good friend.” 
 
What’s interesting is that it seems that often people don’t actually know how to treat 
friends very well so sometimes?  Maybe there are a lot more people who are socially 
autistic where they don’t actually know how to treat people well . . . based on their 
personality and how THEY want to be treated NOT how WE want to be treated. 
 
A great course that some Profitable Partners require their partners to go through is 
Personality Masteries ~ Level 1 Certification.  
   > http://personalitymasteries.com/lvl1-cert/ 
 
What Some Would Consider As Common Sense  

● Know your partners Wii-FM and all data from 30 minute Strategy Session. 
● Include them in decisions. 
● Focus on what actions you can take to move things forward for them. 
● Care about helping them achieve their Wii-FM / ROI more than your own. 
● Share with them your true feelings / thoughts . . . even if it’s painful. 
● Don’t stop with the above . . . come up with your list and make it as long as 

possible.  Great partners never do the minimum.  
 
If everyone is really serious about being a Profitable Partner then people will invest into 
self learning and go through the course through Legacy Partners.  Most will SAY they 
want to be a great partner . . . but few will DO what is needed.  :-) 
   > http://dnaforsuccess.com/solutions/profitable-partnerships/ 
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Q03:  How do I know the difference between helping a partner and enabling 
them to be lazy? 
 
Answer ~ Wow . . . that’s a heavy duty question . . . WAY beyond our pay grade.  :-) 
Seriously it is.  Actually you’ll want to tap into the Business Sense From Everyday 
Moms and get that answer from them.  :-)  
 
Actually we’re serious.  Think about it . . . moms have kids who are always trying to 
game the system, the parents and get their parents to do things for the child that the 
child can do for themselves.  :-)  
 
Some adults . . . actually are still children . . . not so much in a good way either.  They 
are lazy . . . sometimes laugh about it . . . and manipulate people to do their work for 
them.  Moms are so much better at maybe having a heart to heart with the big boy or big 
girl and help them to see how it’s hurting every area of their lives.  :-)  
 
This is a job for moms!  
 
   > http://dnaforlife-laws.com/cool-free-stuff/moms/ 
 
 
 
Q04:  How do you respond . . . when a partner is really really really trying so 
hard to be a good partner . . . but they seem to be social autistic?  
 
Answer ~ Hmmm … get your partner . . so good to ask questions . . . not to make 
statements but to ask questions.  
 
For example . . . “Mark, we’re thinking that we can’t use Mastermind Seminars since we 
are using Untangled Minds and AMP as a non profit organization?  Is there another way 
for us to thinking about this?”  
 
Work to help your partners become humble and not think they’ve thought through 
everything.  
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Q05:  What happens when the social autistic turns into analytic, they 
become FEARFUL of all the boogey mans and the things that could possibly 
happen . . . ?  
 
Answer ~ Hmmm . . . just say “That’s an amazing, I think you have a great point.  I would 
go with that for sure and see how that works for you?” if the partner is in a teenage 
moment, which they often are.  
 
 
Q06:  What happens if you invest tons of time into mentoring partners, don’t 
get paid to do it and they don’t follow simple instructions?  
 
Answer ~ Hmmmm . . . that’s a tough question.  I 
would ask some questions.  What “Level” are they? 
How long have they been at that level?  Are they trying 
to game the system and get far more from others than 
they are investing themselves?  
 
One wouldn’t think that it would take much time / 
energy to take an email and then add that to the white 
paper . . . but for some people . . . it’s SO VERY 
HARD? 
 
What makes a great partner?  PARTNERS . . .  
~ WRITE THINGS DOWN ~ ARE HONEST ~ ARE HARD 
WORKERS ~ KNOW THEIR PARTNERS ~ 
 

● Sheryl, Nicole and Jennifer . . . are you writing down 
everything I coach you on, on being great partners? 
Hmmm, guessing probably not.  Great partners write 
down what they are learning.  

● ~ WRITE THINGS DOWN ~  
● Kevin, you're leading up Profitable Partners . . . 

which I love buddy . . .but kind of honestly feeling 
that I'm doing most of the heavy lifting.  

● ~ PARTNERS ARE HONEST ~ 
● ~ PARTNERS ARE HARD WORKERS ~  
●    1. Kevin and Tanglewood are going to learn how to go into the Profitable Partnership 

white paper and document BOTH what they are learning from me AND what they are 
teaching to others.  :-)  

● ~ PARTNERS KNOW THEIR PARTNERS ~  
●    1. Kevin won't explain himself to me . . . because he knows I hate that. 
●    2. Kevin won't have any drama . . . because he knows I love drama . . . but others 

around me do not like when my drama kicks in.  :-)  
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Q07:  Is there a checklist we can use to get started?  
 
Answer ~ Sure.  Here’s a start, but don’t be limited by this one.  
 
[    ] - 1. Choose a Profitable Partner or a number of them. 
  
 
 
[    ] - 2. Exchange each others Wii-FM (What’s In It For Me?) 
 
 
 
[    ] - 3. Determine what actions each part needs to do to achieve their Wii-FM. 
             > Everyone read [ Case Study ~ 5 BC’s A Day ] and talk about application.  
                > www.dnaforlife-laws.com/cool-free-stuff/bc-income 
 
 
[    ] - 4. Determine what actions we can do for one another. 
 
 
 
 
[    ] - 5. Measure efforts / results, GT IT, use Pressure Points, etc. to help insure that 

we’re producing the type of results where we are the best partners in the world.  
 
 
 
[    ] - 6. Be on a weekly mastermind call together and/or a weekly 

www.MyCoffeeConnection.org meeting to review progress and connect.  On the 
weekly call, make sure we are reporting on the most important weekly activities 
AND asking the best question.  

 
 
 
[    ] - 7. Work with your ActionVision coach to design / engineer a system to bring on 

new profitable partners every month and grow our business through amazing 
profitable partners.  
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